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Annual SLTOA Picnic Sunday, 7 June
Blumenhof Winery—See pg. 3
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Calendar
at Culvers, 123 Richardson Crossing, Arnold. All British
cars highly welcome, expect British music, attendance
prizes and 50/50 drawing. Call (636)467-9955 for more
information.

7 June 2015—Annual SLTOA Picnic, at
the Blumenhof Winery, in Dutzow on MO 94.
Great drive, followed by a great gathering with
food and, er, assorted libations. This gathering
will constitute SLTOA’s June meeting, see pg 3.

14 Jun 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
3, Family Arena, see www.stlsolo.org for more infor-

16-19 Jun 2015—TRA 2015 National

mation.

Meet, Solomons Island, MD, hosted by MasonDixon

TRA. Where time meets the tides along the Patuxent
River, Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay, info at
www.triumphregister.com and the MasonDixon group web
page, www.brmmbrmm.com/masondixontrs.

20 Jun 2014—11th Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car
Show & Festival, 6161 Howdershell, 9 AM to 5 PM.

Over 500 cars, live music on two stages, free food for
registered car owners, attendance prizes and a dinner/
awards banquet afterwards. The LBC presence at this
fun show is growing, monitor www.hazelwoodbaptist.com
for info and registration details or call Deni Cary at (314)
731-2244.

21 Jul 2015—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, John & Donna’s backyard, 14148 Cross Trails Dr, Chesterfield. This
will constitute SLTOA ‘s July meeting. Come on out and
park in the yard! Any luck and John’ll have his basement
slot car track up and operating...

20 Jun 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8:30 AM.

11-15 Aug 2015—“Triumphs in the Heartland,” VTR
2015, in Fontana, WI, on Lake Geneva, celebrating 50

20 Jun 2015—Driven to Shop! Antique tour hosted by

years of the Spitfire MkII and the TR4A, hosted by the
Illinois Sports Owners Association. Large number of activities, SLTOA will be sending a contingent.

the MG Club of St Louis. Twenty-one various antique
shops to visit in and around Franklin County, event includes lunch and possibly dinner. Meet at the Target lot
in Chesterfield Valley at 7 AM, more details to follow,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

8-11 Oct 2015—Triumphest 2015, Del Mar, CA, hosted
by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego. Host hotel
is the Hilton del Mar, more info to follow, monitor
www.triumphest2015.com/home.html.

20 Jun 2015—11th Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car
Show & Festival, 6161 Howdershell, Hazelwood (I-270

8 Nov 2015—3rd Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run,

Exit 23), 9 AM to 5 PM, over 500 cars, live music on two
stages, free food for registered car owners, attendance
prizes and a dinner/awards banquet afterwards. The
LBC presence at this great show is growing, call up
www.hazelwoodbaptist.com to register online or call Deni
Cary at (314)731-2244.

down the River to Chester with lunch in Perryville. Proceeds will benefit a veterans organization, more info to
follow.

20-24 Apr 2016—South Central VTR Regional, “The Okla-

20-28 Jun 2015—Hemmings Motor News Great Race
2015 – Get Your Kicks on Route 66! Starts in
Kirkwood, great opportunity for St Louis LBC and spe-

homa Run,” Norman, OK, hosted
by Central Oklahoma VTR. Details to follow.

cial interest car clubs to give them a proper send-of or, if
you prefer, greet them at the Rolla lunch stop. Keep an
eye on www.greatrace.com/news/great-race-2015-getyour-kicks-on-route-66.html.

25 Jun 2015—GHA RUMP (Retired/Unemployed Motoring
Persons), lunch and a tour of the Museum of Transport.
Details to follow, monitor http://clubs.hemmings.com/
gatewayhealey.

5 Jun 2015—Outsiders Car Cruise, every Friday night
through October, 5-10 PM a the Kirkwood Sonic. Primarily
rods and American heavy metal but always entertaining.

28 Jun 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St

5-6 Jun 2015—26th MG Heartland Regional, Parkville,

Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

MO (NW side of KCMO). Held on the grass in English
Landing Park, Friday night’s hospitality hosted by the Kansas City MG Car Club. Classes for MGs, Triumphs, Austin
-Healey and other British cars, expected participation by
clubs in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Oklahoma.
Monitor http://heartlandmgregional.com/ or call Rick and
Monica Mills (816)765-7161, rickmonica@kc.rr.com.

28 Jun 2015—MG “T” Party, hosted by MGCStL. Gathering of the local MG T-series cars, all welcome, at Babler State Park, 1 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

28 June 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross
No. 4, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org

7 Jun 2015—Annual St Louis European Auto Show,

for information.

location changed this year to the Taubman Prestige Outlet
Mall in the Chesterfield Valley. Hosted by Audi West
County, proceeds benefit Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Show opens to the public at 11 AM, monitor http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com.

11 Jul 2015—Run to the Dairy, club drive to Central
Dairy, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at the
Target lot in Chesterfield Valley, 10 AM, details to follow,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

12 Jul 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
5, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for

13 Jun 2015—Culver’s Car Cruise “British Invasion
Night,” hosted by the ‘Stang Gang and John’s Auto Body,

information.
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15-19 Jul 2015—BritishV8 2015, 19th annual gathering,
Indianapolis. Tech sessions, tour of the Dallara Indy car
facility, Ray Skillman Collector Cars, Friday night dinner
tat the Union Jack British Pub plus vendor-sponsored
fundraising auction Info at www.britishv8.org/British-V8Meetings.htm.

18 Jul 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and

8 Aug 2014—Crestwood/Sunset Hills Route 66 Classic Car Cruise, 10 AM to 10 PM at the Pole Position
Raceway, 8800 Watson Rd. All makes and models welcome, registration $10.00, info and registration at
www.route66carcruise.org.

9 Aug 2015—Pre-Dawn Rally & Breakfast, hosted by
MGCStL. Only firm item of info is the meeting time: 5 AM.
More to come, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

Page, 8-10 AM.

26 Jul 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

26 Jul 2015—MG “A” Party, hosted by MGCStL. Gathering of the local MG A-series cars, all welcome, at Babler
State Park, 1 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

26 Jul 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
46, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for

15 Aug 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8-10 AM.

26 Jul 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St
Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.

12 Sept 2015—14th Annual Brits in the Ozarks, Agri
Park, University of Arkansas. One of the big annual
shows, benefitting the ALS Association, Arkansas Chapter. More info to follow.

information.

2015 SLTOA Drive/Picnic
Blumenhof Winery, Dutzow
Arrive any time between 11:00 and 12 noon
Club pays for the brats, burgers and a side, libations on your own.
Weather’s supposed to be severe clear and 88 degrees, GREAT day for a drive and picnic, see you there!

16-19 June 2015

Starts in Kirkwood
20 June

Solomon’s Island,
Maryland
Where time (historical
events), Tides (drives
along the rivers and
Chesapeake Bay) and traditional triumph events
meet.
Info/events/attractions guide available at

http://triumphregister.com/

VTR 2015
Fontana, WI
11-15 August 2015
Celebrating 50 years of the
Spitfire MkII and TR4A

Www.2015vtr.com
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Dues Notice
The membership dues are $15.00 annually, which includes the monthly e-mailed copy of the
club’s newsletter, Exhaust Notes. If preferred, a mailed copy is available for an additional
$15.00 which is $30.00 annually. If your dues are not current, you will not receive the newsletter
in the future. If you have not paid your dues, please do so; if you are uncertain as to your membership status, please contact Treasurer Andy Ackerman at (314)725-7310 for resolution of this
matter.

The Shape of Things to
Come!

Meeting Notes—19 May 2015
With the arrival of spring (summer/no, still
spring/waitaminit, why is it so cold out here?), the
club resumed its seasonal sequence of outdoor
meetings. This time around, about 25 Triumph
faithful gathered on President Emeritus (and current Minister of Can’t We All Just Get Along)
Craig Madsen’s deck and kitchen for the usual
good food, serious business and periodic outbreaks of jocularity. Out on the street in front of
the Madsen estancia, five Triumphs plus the usual number of vehicles from the club’s Z4 branch.

By Jesse Lowe
Well members, June is upon us
and it is time for our annual picnic. It
will be held at the Blumenhof Winery
on Sunday June 7, 2015. Please
show up between 11:00 and
12:00. Bring a dish to share.
The club will pick up the cost of a
brat & side, or a roast beef & side,
and or a turkey and side, whichever
you prefer. Wine and beer is at one's

(Continued on page 8)

In Memoriam
Denise McCluggage

Prez Jesse initiated the meeting at 7:25 with
commentary on the previous weekend’s drive to
Hermann for MaiFest (details elsewhere in this
issue of the Notes); he pointed out the attendees
had a great time and, despite the dark skies and
early-morning monsoon, they saw very little rain
during the proceedings. He also put in a plug for
the Vintage Restaurant at the Stone Hill Winery.
Jesse reminded everyone the club’s next driving event, the annual picnic, was scheduled for
Sunday, 7 June. Figure on mustering at the I-64/
US 40/MO 94 commuter lot for the drive down 94 to Dutzow’s Blumenhof Winery, meeting
details/time to follow. The club will subsidize the lunch entrée, bring something to share
with others, drinks and libations will be up to individuals. Moving into July, John and Donna will host the annual “SweatFest” (John’s furiously trying to get his new slot car track up
and operating in time for some friendly mid-meeting competition). Sixty days later,
ABCCS, with SLTOA once again handling the food concession. El Presidente noted Veep
Steve Moore would once again serve as chairman for the club’s efforts and added, “He
could use a hand.” Several members immediately started clapping…
The 16 May Cars & Coffee took place under the clag with a fairly steady rain, no surprise
but attendance was way down from April’s event BUT, roughly 100 cars and owners/
enthusiasts still turned out. Some of the commentary concerned the entertaining juxtaposition of Bob Berger’s blue ’78 Spitfire 1500 parked next to a 1954 Packard Clipper coupe,
also blue (well, mostly…).
At this point, treasurer Andy took the floor to announce a balance, “as of this moment,” of
$3200.04 (response from the floor: “Do you expect it to change in the next moment?”). He
added the club had renewed its insurance through VTR to the tune of $175 and made a
matching-funds donation to the Fisher House Foundation of $245, following last November’s Veterans Day run. Someone asked about refunds for the Forest Park Concours entry fees; Andy said he’s still processing them, at which point one member announced he’d
entered 10 cars and was waiting for his refund.

Jan 1927-May 2015
Racer, automotive writer,
owner/editor Competition
Press & Autoweek

Veep Steve Moore then took the floor and commented on the project he and Andy had
undertaken to update the club roster; amazingly enough, SLTOA had something like three
rosters from various periods floating around, but as the official “Rosterfarian,” he’d determined club membership currently stood at 107 people…”in various states” (responses:
“How many dead people are on the roster?” “They’re all in Chicago.” “Zombies?”). Steve
reminded everyone to check with Andy on their dues status; the dues remain $30 annually
for those who want a hard copy of Exhaust Notes, $15 for electronic delivery. Currently,
16 of the 107 members receive the paper edition of the monthly newsletter.
(Continued on page 10)
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2015 MaiFest Drive

Local landmark: the pink Farmall

Talk about hard core (korps?),
six members in four cars (two of
them Triumphs) braved really dark
skies to the west to make the run to
Hermann and the annual MaiFest
on Sunday, 17 May. As scheduled,
the smallish SLTOA det departed
from two locations, met up at the
Walgreens in Washington and then
proceeded down MO 100 about 30
miles to the event. The group did
agree on one field mod during the
break in Washington: instead of
fighting their way through the
crowds in downtown Hermann, the
decision was made to head for the Stone Hill Winery on the west side of town für
trinken und essen.
Rain? Ha! Never an issue, despite the low-level threatening clouds. The
group encountered a few spritzes of precip west of Washington but driving conditions remained pretty much perfect, with partly cloudy skies following lunch at
the winery. Getting to the winery proved the greatest challenge, as the crew
attempted a “back way” to Stone Hill (again, in an attempt to avoid the crowds)
and got an extended tour of scenic suburban Hermann for their troubles. As
one member put it, the group did get to see a “…plethora of trees.”
The winery dates to 1847; its Vintage Restaurant occupies the former carriage
house and horse barn (there’s probably a message there). The attendees perused the menu, discovered they could order wine by the glass
(“Ausgezeichnet!”) and quickly went full schnitzel (one comment: “You don’t go into a
German restaurant and order French fries!”). Otherwise, the Triumph faithful engaged in
the usual debate and conversational give and take covering cars, current events, genealogy, how to play the bagpipes (“First, you grab a cat…”) and food (“Do you know what I
put on liver? Single malt whiskey”).
Dave mentioned a music store in the Old Orchard section of Webster Groves which not
only offered bagpipes but also digeridoos. Which, of course, led to an extended discussion of the “How much digeri would a digeridoo if a digeri could do, er, doo.”
Our server, Sarah, seemed amused by the proceedings but did a fine job of handling
the borderline unruly crowd. Jessica, the hostess/greeter, came back and said she’d
actually seen the SLTOA newsletter (Rsp: “Our reputation has preceded us!” “And they
let us in anyway,,,”). Jess subsequently noted Stone Hill sees a lot of car club gatherings,
mentioned the establishment’s planned 7 June Old Vintage Car Cruise and invited the
Triumphs back anytime.
One member summed up the proceedings thusly: “Officially, this is a club planning and
development session. Next, we’ll adjourn to the wine tasting room for further developments.” By the time the group finished desert and staggered over to the wine room, the
sun was back out, a German band was playing and SLTOA food critic Maria Moore was
happily giving the restaurant an “A-1” rating.
In the end, a small group, rather chaotic at times
but everyone had an absolutely great time, both with
the drive and the visit to Stone Hill. Only five
months until Oktoberfest…

(see pg. 9)
Photo by Sarah
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Racing A Triumph
By Kathy Kresser
(Exhaust Notes editor’s note: Contributing Editor Kathy Kresser recently wrote up an extensive, detailed article on the
early days of Triumph TR2/TR3 competition in Europe and the United States, through the story of Bob Johns, a former member of
the US Air Force now retired in Ohio. The article originally appeared in the TRA National Newsletter, Issue 128; our thanks to
Kathy and the Triumph Register of America for giving us permission to reprint the story here.

Imagine the wind in your hair with hands gripping the steering wheel and eyes focused ahead as
you race your Triumph at top speed around the Nürburgring track in Germany. For insights not only
into the racing business but what it was like a half-century ago, Robert (Bob) Johns, of Fostoria,
Ohio, is an ideal spokesman. A fellow member of TRA (Triumph Register of America) and past forum
speaker at TRA National Meets, Bob raced his Triumph in the 1950s in Europe and the United
States.
EDITORS NOTE: Interviewing Bob was a delight. While he’s low-key today, talk of racing puts an
unmistakable excitement back into his voice. If he were to relive his experiences on the track,
would he? “In a heartbeat! I loved racing and grew up working on cars and loved them. I enjoyed
improving my performance as well as the machine.” At the time he answered, he was sporting a
smile from a hill climb competition in a borrowed Triumph, held last September at Dobson, North
Carolina.
Bob Johns was born in Bradford, Pennsylvania, and began working in his father’s auto repair
shop at the age of twelve, which fueled his interest in racing. By age 19, he was full-fledged, fast-car crazy. In fact, he attended
the last two original-course races at Watkins Glen in 1951 and 1952. These races instilled in him the auto racing fever, which had
to be satiated.
“Watkins Glen, aka ‘The Glen’ is located near the town of Watkins Glen, New York, on the southern tip of Seneca Lake. Initially,
the 6.6-mile course used public roads driving through the heart of the village with spectators lining the sidewalks. After a car left
the road in the 1952 race killing one spectator and injuring several others, the race was relocated to a hilltop southwest of town. In
1956, a permanent circuit for the race was built. The track has been home to road racing of nearly every class, including Formula
1, The World Sportscar Championship, Trans-Am, Can-Am, NASCAR Sprint Cup Series and the IndyCar Series. The original
course is listed in the New York State Register and National Register of Historic Places as the ‘Watkins Glen Grand Prix Course,
1948-1952,’” according to Wikipedia.org.
Like “The Glen” many of the historic tracks in Europe have unusual courses and incorporate the characteristics of the surrounding landscapes which add to their importance. Plus, many of the best race car drivers in the history of racing have raced these
courses.
RACING AT THE HISTORIC NÜRBURGRING
The historic Nürburgring opened for racing in 1927 as a 14-mile twisty race track and a public toll road. The sheer size of this
track commands respect. According to James Martin of Europe Travel Expert, “There were 172 corners so remembering the correct apex racing lane through each curve was next to impossible. Argentinean Juan Manuel Fangio set a lap record by 12 seconds on three consecutive laps to win the race in 1957.”
“Many racing enthusiasts think there will never be another race track like the Nürburgring or the ‘The Green Hell’ as dubbed by
Scottish Formula 1 race car driver Sir John Young “Jackie” Stewart. Most of the bends are blind plus they tighten halfway through
the curve.
Visitors may drive a 13-mile lap in their own car at racing speed by
paying a fee,” according to the “GoEurope” website article, “Driving
Nürburgring Race Track on your Vacation in Germany” by James Martin, Europe Travel Expert. “The ‘Green Hell’ or the revised 12.9 mile
North Loop of the Nürburgring includes a 1,000 foot elevation change
and is widely considered to be the most demanding and difficult purpose-built racing track in the world,” notes from Wikipedia.org.
The on-line Sunday edition (10/14/2014) of news.bbc.co.uk, written
by Cardi, featuring the ‘Green Hell’ states, “The thrill and the danger of
the course come from the fact that the track sits in a wet and mountainous region of western Germany.”

Bob enlisted in the Air Force for the Korean War in the
fall of 1952 and was stationed near one of the great race
tracks in the world, The Nürburgring. Situated in the
village of Nürburg, Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany, it is
about 43 miles south of Cologne.

The Nürburgring or “The Ring,” as it is frequently nicknamed attracted
Bob’s attention. He purchased a 1949 MG-TC for racing club events
and quickly learned that he needed something better and more powerful. Bob said, “The TC was a miserable thing to drive and it was difficult
to drive it in a straight line. It was not very fast.” The TC was sold to
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allow the purchase of a used 1954 Triumph TR2 long door with overdrive. The Triumphs were cheap and offered more speed. He commented he could not afford the
Jaguars, Mercedes or Porsches.
Describing the track, Bob said,
The most riveting section of the Nürburgring was a place called the Fox Den
(Fuchsroehre). It was a steep downhill into a sweeping right-hand uphill curve. If
you had the stomach for it, you could get well over 100 mph at the bottom as you
started the uphill curve. You drifted from the inside of the curve at the bottom to
right against the outside of the curve as you went up the uphill. I was able to go
flat out, but a faster car could not go down that hill flat out. The biggest pitfall was
just prior to the Ex-Muehle/ Adenauer Entrance half-way point. There was a stone
bridge (Kallenhard) that you entered via a steep downhill, hard left-hand curve and
then a hard left-hand curve immediately after the bridge. Your brakes were very
hot at this point from the steep down prior to the bridge, so this made the curve
very dangerous. The famous Italian Grand Prix driver Luigi Fagioli was killed
during practice at that bridge while I was there. This changed in the total North The Ring 1954, my first race
Loop track revision that occurred as part of the dedicated F1 track being built.
The dangerous places such as the stone bridge were removed.
Most people interested in the ‘Ring’ want to know about driving the Carousel
(Karussel) corner. It was intriguing, but not particularly challenging. There was a
long, rather steep hill just prior to the Carousel, thus your speed was not great. At the
Carousel, it was on your left and one turned hard left and dropped the car into the
groove. At the end, the car was shot out of the groove, like at the end of a snapped
rope. The down forces caused the car to bottom on the limiters.”
EUROPEAN RACING
After practicing on the Nürburgring, Bob entered local races. He was so dedicated
to racing that he sacrificed other comforts in life to race at the “Green Hell.” Tires
would last 10-12 laps, leaving Bob to drive on bald tires until payday. At this point, the
Belgium factory S.A. Imperia built for Bob a 1955 Triumph TR2 from a wrecked Triumph that Bob purchased. He honed his racing skills with attendance at the Swiss
Auto Racing Club driving school in Monza, Italy, where he received a rating of
“excellent.” Bob said, “The best part of the Monza track was the famous high banked The Ring, 1954
curve – not difficult, just fun.” Of the Nürburgring and Monza tracks, he said “There is
no comparison. Monza is rather simple and it was nice to be there just because it was ‘Monza’. The Nürburgring is much longer
and includes 73 curves.”
“The Autodromo Nazionale Monza sits within the Royal Villa of Monza Park in a woodland setting. Monza was built in 1922,
modified in 1955 for the addition of a high-speed track with a circuit of 6.2 miles including two banked curves,” according to the
“Monzanet.it” website and Wikipedia.org.
Powerful best describes the intensity of Bob’s dedication to racing in combination with a strong competitive spirit. He considers
himself fortunate to have found a balance between the risk and the thrill; thus, racing came easy to him. He said, “The exhilaration
to go fast and push through corners faster than it
makes sense is an over-the-top sensation. Successfully rounding that corner faster than your competitor is
exactly what you want to do.”
Compiling an enviable record in the European motor
sports world during his three-year stint with more than
25 events, Bob scored several important victories including first place finishes in the:



Eifel Motor Sports Club’s annual lap times
(Nürburgring course)



Landstuhl Air Force Base Road Races



Sembach Air Force Base Road Races

In addition to other second and third place victories.
Bob would have entered more racing competitions;
however, his assignment as weapons specialist with
Monza driver’s school
the Air Force was very demanding and included considerable travel keeping him away from his home base for months at a time. On a temporary assignment to the Munich area, he
drove the MG-TC. “It was an interesting trip to travel so far in that “leaking little thing” according to Bob.
“The Eifel Motor Sport Club started in 1954 as the Bitburger Sports Car Club. In 1955 the name was changed to Eifel Motor
Sports Club and exists today,” according to the Eifel Bitburg Motor Sports Club eV webpage.
(Continued on page 8)
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Racing A Triumph (Continued from page 7)

Shape of Things (Continued from page 4)

The challenge of
the tracks in Germany and elsewhere in Europe
and the United
States stayed with
Bob.
He mentioned the Air Force
Base races were
routine,
nothing
exceptional. However, the other
tracks like the Nür1955 TR2 (before Imperla rebuild)
burgring required
skill and he felt he
was constantly pushing the envelope at driving speeds over 110
mph. Bob commented, “I always raced with the speedometer disconnected. The tachometer red line of 5000 rpm was the control.

own cost. The "RUN" will be the trip there. A short meeting
will be held at the picnic.

In one of the later races in Europe I managed to pull off
an unusual stunt. I was quite pleased. The race was sponsored by the Hesse Motor Sports Club (a local club) and
AVD (a national club, Automobilclub von Deutsche) on a
new, unused air base. On the way to the race, I felt a problem with my car. I found the right rear shock had completely failed; no bounce control at all. I considered the situation
and decided to race in spite of this issue. I got off to a bad
start due to an improper starting-flagman procedure. After I
did get started, the hood of my car lifted up two or three
inches on the left front side. This race was the only one
where I was receiving assistance from the Triumph importer to Germany. The importer insisted on having his mechanic check under the hood. The mechanic failed to fasten the Dzus on the left front corner. As a result, I had to
take it easy at first to see what the hood was going to do.
Nothing happened, so I put my foot to the floor and started
racing. I did some passing and moved into a better position. Then I started to run out of laps and needed to take
immediate action. I came up to a line of cars, following a
new two-liter Fiat V8. This line of cars was following the
normal race line. Being an air field, the road (taxi strip) was
very wide. There was a downhill section, ending in a 90degree left turn. I poured it on in the downhill section,
passed to the left of the line of cars and drove my car into
the left-hand curve, ahead of the Fiat. I pushed my car all I
could, beating the Fiat to the finish line. I had raced
against the Fiat driver previously, when he was driving an
older Fiat. He had just purchased this new V8 Fiat. Needless to say, he was not happy.

The run to Hermann on May 17, was lightly attended but
enjoyed by all who attended. Good German food, wine and
music was enjoyed by all.
See you at the picnic.
- Jesse

Works in Progress
Two—count ‘em, TWO—of the club’s TR4s recently
achieved a major milestone in the restoration process: first
starting of the engine.
The TR4 at right is the one Craig Leinicke and Creig
Houghtaling have been working on for the past year or so;
as you can tell from Creig’s gesture, apparently it started
right up. Along the same lines, John Deluca also recently
got his ‘65 TR4A running again following a complete rebuild.
Hopefully we’ll photos (and videos of both cars) next issue.

Photo by Craig Leinicke
We ran out of room this month, but the July Notes
will include coverage of the 2015 South Central VTR
Regional, held in April in Kerrville, TX. Stay tuned...

To be continued

Nametags!

I would like to thank Craig Madsen, for having everyone at
his house on May 19, for our meeting. He turned out fine
burgers and chicken breasts. Everyone that attended, enjoyed the good company and welcomed the new member's
GT6.

As discussed at the March meeting, any SLTOA club member interested in a new ID tag should supply Ed Kaizer with a digital photo of their
car (.jpg format please), their name, city/state and how they want their
car identified (year/model, etc).
The tag will cost $2.00 and will come in a clear plastic pocket with a
neck lanyard. Send the information directly to Ed at:

ekaizer@yahoo.com
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BSCC Autocross No. 2
Which was actually the first Boeing Sports Car Club of the season, as the first event—scheduled for 19 April—was rained out
due to one of those traditional spring-in-the-Midwest deluges. Sure ’nuff, it rained again on 9 May but the crew pressed on, including the participants from SLTOA’s Slow Roller Racing Team. And a great (if soggy) time was had by all...

Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross No. 2
Sat, 9 May 2015
Family Arena, St Charles
Next event: 28 June

Event No. 2—9 May 2015
Driver

Car

Class

Fox
C Houghtaling
Maneke
Leinicke
Moore

02 Miata
96 Corvette
05 Corvette
94 Camaro
71 TR6

Overall
Finish
E Stock
36
B Stock
37
A Stock
38
H Stock
39
F Stock Prepared
40

Indexed
Time
54.999
55.535
57.999
58.926
60.912

Team Standings (Total Events: 1)
Driver/Points
1. Fox
9
2. C Houghtaling
6
3. Maneke
4
4. Leinicke
3
5. Moore
2

Photos by John Moore/Feather River Images

More MaiFest: SLTOA Members Get Their Just Deserts...

Sorry, we had to say that...if in your travels you visit the Stone Hill Winery, you will ask for the desert menu...happily...
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Meeting (Continued from page 4)
To date, 50 members had re-upped for 2015; the 90-day
grace period for non-payment/renewal expired at the end of
March, hence, the “Dues are due” notices will no longer run in
the newsletter. Steven Paur said “I think we need to hire a legbreaker” which brought several replies of the “Where’s Tonya
Harding when you need her?”, followed by, “No, it was Gillully!”
Once President Jesse restored order, he made a point of
thanking Craig Madsen and his “lovely assistant” (Craig: “My
valuable assistant”) Brenda for providing the meeting location,
burgers and BBQ’d chicken, applause all around. He then
called on the secretary to review upcoming events, including
several MG Club activities, the British National Meet in Hot
Springs and the next editions of Cars & Coffee and Boeing
Sports Car Club autocrosses.
Next up, the introduction of new member David Gold, who
said he’d previously owned a Spitfire but recently purchased a
1970 GT6, which was shipped up from Texas (question from
the floor: “Did it have any bullet holes?”). In any event, welcome to our newest member.
Finally, the president asked member
and MG Club of St Louis Chairman
Lee Fox if he had anything to add to
the proceedings. Lee said no but noted the Triumph meeting was a lot less
contentious than the last Morris Garages confab (Question: “Any gunfire?”
“No, just contentious”) and he was
glad to be here.
With all further avenues of logical
discourse completely exhausted, the
meeting concluded.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Admit It, You Want This
Car
Hey, seriously, it’s a Buick. As recently advertised in Hemmings:

1943 Buick M18 Hellcat – Restored from an empty hull in

2012-2013, has the more powerful R-975C4 motor which
makes it the fastest, most powerful WWII tank you will drive.
The motor was rebuilt in 2013 as well as runs perfectly. The
tanks has a Little Joe Generator which is fully functional as well
as a functional turret motor. Gun is not live, breech has been
de-milled. A full set of canvas comes with the M18, visit
www.site.ww2mv.com for pictures and videos. $250,000 OBO
(508)450-9563.
The M18 Hellcat
(also known as
the M18 Gun Motor Carriage or
M18 GMC) was
an American tank
destroyer of World
War II, used in the
Italian and European Theaters. It
was the fastest
armored vehicle
until the turbinepowered
M1
Abrams tank appeared decades later. The Hellcat, along with
the M10 Wolverine and M36 tank destroyer, provided American
and allied forces with a respectable mobile anti-tank capability
against the newer German armored types. Despite being
armed with an only partially effective 76mm cannon, it performed well.
Note: Though it weighed 20 tons, the Hellcat was capable
of traveling upwards of 60 mph. Power came from a ninecylinder, 450 horsepower radial-type aircraft engine paired with
a three-speed Hydramatic transmission.

Best of CraigsList
79 TR7—1979 Triumph TR7, 6 cylinder 5 speed, Hasn’t run
for awhile, Don’t know much about it just want it gone, No title,
Best offer gets it possible trade, Call or text (636)856-4666.

(Note: The car’s in Bowling Green)

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: www.sltoa.org/blog/
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SLTOA Classifieds
Ultimate TR250
Project—Two

TR250s for sale:
one that runs and
drives and the
other
in
middismantle. I haven’t worked on the
cars in a while
and it’s time to
clean the garage. Both cars have clear titles, are located in St
Peters. Other goodies include two additional engines, one
transmission, two spare frames (one a little rough, other good
but patched), nice set of fenders from a TR4A, plus much,
much more including additional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for full list/details. Brian Borgstede, (636)3973146 bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

slotted front rotors w/ EBC “Green Stuff” pads. Larger bore
TR8 rear wheel cylinders and “Ted’s” pinned proportioning
valve. Shocks are KYB front and rear, fronts feature “Ted’s”
roller needle bearing inserts in strut assembly for easier steering. Wheels are Panasport, special-ordered staggered set,
15x6 w/ 195/55 fronts and 15x7 w/ 215/50 rear BFG Force
Sport, like new. Cars are manual choke 175 Strombergs,
Monza/Pacesetter exhaust (no header), electric cooling fan,
5sp manual, 3:90 final gear. Body-matched bumpers and aftermarket front air dam, original black rubber bumpers available for asking. In O’Fallon, MO, $7000, call Craig (636)2487466 (Craigslist)(1506)

73 TR6—Not currently
running,
needs
complete
restoration, make
offer. In St Louis,
call Herman at
(314)477-5523
(Craigslist)(1506)

74

TR6—Great
TR6, 71K miles,
original and complete, runs well,
nice
interior,
straight body but
can use paint. Fun
driver priced to sell
at $7000 OBO. In
St Louis, call (314)
769-6060
(Hemmings)(1506)
75

TR7—Does

not run, parts or
project car, was
parked in a barn
for 30 years after
the wiring harness
burned up. Please
reply with offers by
text or email only,
$900 OBO, St Peters (636)293-0085
(Craigslist)(1506)

76
Spitfire
1500—Beautiful

custom
yellow
exterior paint, no
rust, interior blue
with yellow trim.
Rebuilt engine, dual side-draft carbs, custom 16in spoke
wheels. Always garaged, never driven in snow or rain, am
selling because I need garage space. In Chesterfield, $7000
(314)542-0418 (Craigslist)(1506)

81 Spitfire 1500—65,210 miles, runs great! Comes with

hardtop, tonneau cover, interior in great shape. Has small rust
area on lower left front fender now grinded, sanded and ready
to be finished. Nice car, just needs a little here and there and
some TLC. In Fenton, $4900, (636)248-5842 (Craigslist)
(1506)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel (636-931-6058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor, needs assembly. Flat-top
pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and flywheel balanced as a unit. Flywheel lightened. Includes new main and
rod bearings, wrist pin bushings, front and rear oil seals and
gasket set. Heavy duty valve springs and seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work
is done, asking $628 $500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look
good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading your
TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 for all four, contact Mark at
rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1405)

80 TR7—Garage-kept, 55,307 original miles, consistent show
class winner.

Upgraded brake system includes drilled and
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Next Meeting:
Sunday, 7 June 2015

Annual SLTOA
Picnic
Blumenhof

Defiance

Dutzow
13699 S MO 94, Dutzow
(800)419-2245

Augusta

Show between
11:00 and 12 noon

And Finally...
Announcing a new event to go with
this year’s SLTOA Picnic (after an
appropriate amount of wine
tasting, natch):

LBC Mad Dog Mud Bog Racing!
(BTW, the car’s an Alvis 12/50…)

Photo: John Oxley Library, State Library of Queensland
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